Abstract Although microbial culture remains the gold standard for diagnosis of many ocular infections, the technique is limited by low yield, inability to detect certain organisms, and potentially long delays for results. DNAbased molecular diagnostic techniques use detection of specific nucleic acid sequences as evidence for presence of suspected pathogens. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a powerful molecular biology technique that allows for detection of fewer than 10 copies of pathogen genome. Recent technical advances in PCR have permitted quantitation of pathogen load using quantitative PCR and have permitted multiplexing of primer sets. Use of pan-bacterial and pan-fungal primers for ribosomal DNA sequences has allowed diagnosis of bacterial and fungal infections using molecular techniques. In this review, we highlight recent advances in the application of PCR to the diagnosis of anterior segment and posterior segment ocular infectious diseases.
Introduction
Microbial culture has been the mainstay of diagnosis of infectious diseases since the first pure bacterial cultures were produced by Koch in the 1880s. However, culture techniques suffer from a number of limitations that reduce their utility. Culture techniques are relatively insensitive. Yields for clearly infectious processes such as postoperative endophthalmitis (70 % [1] ) and corneal ulcer (*55-60 % [2, 3] ) are relatively poor. Cultures can be very slow, taking up to 2 weeks for fastidious organisms such as Propionibacterium acnes. Culture for certain organisms such as Acanthamoeba require complicated conditions and suffer from low yield. Viruses are difficult to culture; diagnosis often depends on clinical presentation, cytopathologic changes, or serologic evidence of prior infection.
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a molecular biologic technique for detection and analysis of specific DNA sequences. In PCR (Fig. 1) , two short DNA oligonucleotides complementary to the sequence in the organism of interest are used to amplify the intervening DNA using a thermostable DNA polymerase. The resulting DNA fragment may be analyzed by gel electrophoresis to document the presence of DNA from the suspected pathogen, or sequenced to confirm its presence.
The original PCR technique has had significant utility in the diagnosis of ocular infectious disease, particularly for posterior uveitis such as acute retinal necrosis and ocular toxoplasmosis. However, the original PCR technique had its own significant drawbacks. The presence of inhibitors of DNA polymerase in biopsy samples produced false negative results [4, 5] . The high sensitivity of PCR made false-positive detection of commensal DNA common [6] . Samples needed to be run independently, limiting the number of organisms that could be tested from sparse clinical material. Bacterial and fungal diseases were difficult to diagnose by PCR because of the large number of primer sets potentially required to account for all organisms in a differential diagnosis.
Technical advances in PCR over the last decade have largely eliminated these limitations. Techniques borrowed from forensic science have allowed purification of inhibitorfree DNA from minute samples [7] . Real-time, or quantitative, PCR uses real-time detection of fluorescent amplification products to allow quantitation of starting material [8] . Multiplex PCR allows running of multiple primer sets simultaneously, which permits more organisms to be tested from a single starting biopsy [9] . Conserved sequences within bacteria (16S) and fungi (5.8S/18S/28S) allow for pan-bacterial and pan-fungal PCR to be performed from single primer sets [3] . With these improvements, the utility of PCR has increased and its application has widened. In this review, we highlight recent uses of PCR in anterior segment and posterior segment ocular infectious disease.
Utility of PCR in Evaluation of Anterior Segment Disease

PCR in Microbial Keratitis
Several recent studies support the use of PCR in the diagnosis of microbial keratitis. PCR offers speed and sensitivity relative to culture; however, a disadvantage of PCR is its high rate of false positive errors from commensal contaminants or dead bacteria. PCR also offers the ability to rapidly differentiate bacterial and fungal ulcers, which cannot readily be achieved by clinical inspection [10] . Eleinen et al. [11 • ] studied 88 patients with infectious corneal ulcers, performing corneal scrapings and subjecting the samples to potassium hydroxide wet mount, Gram stain, bacterial culture, fungal culture, and broad-range PCR with primer pairs targeted to the 16S (bacterial) and 18S (fungal) rRNA genes. For bacterial keratitis, the sensitivity of culture was found to be 57.58 %, while PCR sensitivity was 87.88 %. For fungal keratitis, the sensitivity of potassium hydroxide wet mount was 65.91 %; culture was 59.09 %, and PCR was 90.91 %. In a prospective cohort study, Kim et al. [3] evaluated a total of 108 consecutive corneal ulcers by culture and pan-bacterial and pan-fungal PCR, as well as 87 air swab controls. Microbial culture identified an organism in 56 % of cases. The majority of the culture-positive ulcers were found to be PCR-positive, but the yield was higher in fungal (95 %) versus bacterial (76 %) cases. There was a high concordance of PCR speciation with culture results for fungal ulcers, with 89 % agreement. There was a lower concordance rate for bacterial ulcers, however, with only 63 % agreement. This was felt to be secondary to detection of normal ocular flora, which are primarily bacterial and rarely fungal. In culture-negative ulcers, potential bacterial or fungal pathogens were identified in 88 % by PCR. In another prospective study, Embong et al. [2] studied 30 cases of presumed fungal keratitis. Positivity for fungus was found in 20 % of potassium hydroxide wet mounts, Fig. 1 Schematic of the polymerase chain reaction. DNA to be detected (black) is incubated with oligonucleotide primers (red and blue) complementary to sequences in the suspected pathogen. Hybridization of primers allows DNA synthesis by a thermostable polymerase. PCR is an exponential process; after N rounds, 2 N copies of the starting material will be generated in theory 40 % of cultures, and 93.3 % of PCR. There was a high concordance between fungal culture and PCR of 91.7 %. PCR was also found to be positive for fungus in 88.9 % of culture-negative cases. Tananuvat et al. [12 • ] similarly reported a sensitivity of 90.9 % and a specificity of 94.7 % of fungal PCR in microbial keratitis. In aggregate, these results suggest PCR techniques have high sensitivity for detection of bacterial and, particularly fungal pathogens, and is especially useful for diagnosis of fungal keratitis.
Several recent studies have looked at methods to improve diagnosis of fungal keratitis by PCR. Kuo et al. [13] used a dot hybridization assay in order to speciate fungal ribosomal DNA quickly. The sensitivity of detecting fungal keratitis by this method was 100 %, and the specificity was 96.7 %. Goldschmidt et al. [14] similarly described a real-time PCR high-resolution melting analysis that is able to detect yeasts and filamentous fungi, differentiate them from each other, and discriminate amongst different species of yeast, all in one run. This method was found to be 100 % sensitive and specific for culture-positive fungal keratitis and positive in 7 out of 10 culturenegative cases of suspected fungal keratitis.
PCR in Acanthamoeba Keratitis
Acanthamoeba is a free-living protozoan parasite which is ubiquitous in the environment and is able to cause keratitis in immune-competent individuals. Acanthamoeba is particularly difficult to diagnose, as its clinical signs can be confused with herpetic or fungal keratitis, and the use of direct microscopy and culture can often miss the diagnosis due to poor sensitivity. PCR, however, has demonstrated a much higher sensitivity than direct microscopy and culture in making the diagnosis of Acanthamoeba keratitis. Lehmann et al. [15] , demonstrated that PCR was not only able to detect Acanthamoeba in 84 % of corneal epithelial samples (compared with 53 % for culture), but was also able to detect it from tear samples in 66 % of cases (although with the caveats that presence of topical anesthetics may reduce sensitivity of PCR [16] and that DNA preparation [17, 18] and amplification [19] [20] [21] techniques should be optimized). Other series have described the diagnosis of Acanthamoeba keratitis by PCR in culturenegative cases, as well as the utility of PCR in confirming confocal microscopy findings [22, 23] . PCR may also be used to quantify the copy number of Acanthamoeba in a sample [24, 25 • , 26] . Ikeda et al. [25 • ] studied 29 eyes with Acanthamoeba keratitis and found that the Acanthamoeba copy number at the first visit correlated with the clinical stage of the keratitis, and both the copy number and stage were significant risk factors for a poor outcome. Also, in cases with a poor outcome, the DNA copy number was not reduced by more than 90 % after one month of treatment.
PCR in Viral Conjunctivitis and Keratitis
Viral infections of the ocular surface such as conjunctivitis and keratitis are usually diagnosed clinically, as confirmatory testing by the gold standard of viral isolation with tissue culture often has a low yield and is time-consuming. However, not all cases of ocular surface viral infections are easy to diagnose clinically and may be confused with bacterial infections.
Elnifro et al. [27] tested a multiplex PCR for the detection of adenovirus, herpes simplex virus (HSV), and chlamydia trachomatis in 805 conjunctival swabs from patients with suspected viral or chlamydial conjunctivitis. This multiplex PCR was prospectively compared to the corresponding uniplex PCRs, virus isolation, and an immunoassay technique. The multiplex PCR was found to have a sensitivity of 98 % for adenovirus, 92 % for HSV, and 100 % for chlamydia. The sensitivity of adenoviral isolation by cell culture was 53 %, HSV isolation by cell culture was 94.5 %, and chlamydial immune dot blot test was 71 %. Another comparison of the techniques of adenoviral isolation by cell culture, direct detection of adenoviral antigens by direct fluorescent assay (DFA), and adenoviral PCR in conjunctival swabs during an outbreak of epidemic keratoconjunctivitis. The sensitivity of adenoviral isolation was 51.1 %, DFA was 48.8 %, and PCR was 62.1 %. Although the DFA was the most rapid test, PCR was the most sensitive and could yield results in approximately 24 h [28] . Weitgasser et al. [29] evaluated conjunctival swabs from 15 patients with adenoviral conjunctivitis and found that 14 of the samples were positive when screened by direct immunofluorescence and all were positive by PCR. Not only is PCR sensitive in diagnosing viral conjunctivitis, it has also been demonstrated as capable of identifying the serotypes of adenoviruses that cause keratoconjunctivitis [30, 31] .
PCR has also been shown to be valuable in diagnosing HSV keratitis, with the sensitivity from corneal scrapings reported to be from 70 to 100 % and specificity ranging from 67.9 % to greater than 95 % [32] [33] [34] . Although the sensitivity of PCR in detecting HSV is higher with corneal scrapings compared to tear samples, tear samples should be considered in cases where corneal scraping is not feasible, such as in stromal keratitis [35 • , 36, 37] . HSV PCR may be considered in cases of anterior segment inflammation of unclear etiology. In one study, 17 % of cases of anterior segment inflammation in which HSV was not suspected showed HSV positivity by PCR [38] .
The quantification of HSV by PCR has also been shown to have useful applications. Although previous studies have suggested that active viral replication is not related to persistent epithelial defects and progressive HSV keratitis, Fukuda et al. [39] demonstrated high HSV DNA copy numbers in persistent epithelial defects by using PCR . Another group used HSV DNA copy number to identify patients with HSV keratitis not responding to treatment due to acyclovir resistance [40] .
HSV PCR has also been used to test corneal explants of transplant recipients, as well as the corneoscleral rim of donors. This has not only helped diagnose HSV in failed corneal grafts where HSV was not suspected, but also has identified patients at risk of developing HSV keratitis by donor-to-host transmission [41] [42] [43] [44] .
One question that has been posed is whether the asymptomatic shedding of HSV on the ocular surface can lead to false-positive results by PCR. Kaufman et al. [45] studied 50 asymptomatic patients and found that 98 % of them shed HSV DNA in their tears or saliva over a 30-day course. For this reason, Leigh et al. [46] retrospectively evaluated 206 corneal samples submitted for HSV PCR analysis, and 11.2 % tested positive for HSV. Of these positive samples, 95.7 % of them met clinical criteria for HSV keratitis, suggesting that asymptomatic ocular shedding of HSV does not contribute to a significant rate of false-positive results. Such studies highlight the utility of quantitative PCR to determine viral load.
Although HSV is a common cause of keratitis, another study investigated keratitis of unknown etiology and found a small percentage to be caused by CMV. Kandori et al. [47] evaluated 78 patients with epithelial, stromal, and endothelial keratitis of unknown etiology by CMV PCR and found that 24.1 % of cases of corneal edema (endothelial keratitis) were caused by CMV, and 62.5 % of these eyes had clinical improvement with appropriate treatment of the CMV. None of the cases of epithelial and stromal keratitis tested positive for CMV.
PCR in Glaucoumatocyclitic Crisis (PosnerSchlossman Syndrome)
Glaucomatocyclitic crisis is characterized by episodic anterior uveitis with raised intraocular pressure that is out of proportion to the degree of anterior chamber reaction. Recent evidence suggests that at least a subset of this disorder may be viral in etiology [48, 49] . Chee et al. [50] found that 22.8 % of patients with anterior uveitis associated with elevated intraocular pressure were positive for CMV by PCR analysis of aqueous samples. Of these CMVpositive patients, 75 % had presented with clinical signs consistent with glaucomatocyclitic crisis, and 20.8 % presented as Fuchs heterchromic iridocyclitis. Another study by Chee and Jap [51] evaluated aqueous samples of 103 eyes with presumed glaucomatocyclitic crisis or Fuchs heterochromic iridocyclitis by PCR for CMV. Of the patients with presumed glaucomatocyclitic crisis, 52.2 % were CMV-positive, and of the patients with Fuchs heterchromic iridocyclitis, 41.7 % were CMV-positive. They evaluated the clinical characteristics of these patients to determine if there were any differences between the CMV-positive and CMV-negative patients; however, no clinical differences could be discerned.
Another prospective study of 53 patients with glaucoumatocyclitic crisis found that 14 had aqueous samples positive for CMV; the remainder were CMV-negative. Although all of the patients with glaucomatocyclitic crisis had elevated aqueous chemokine concentrations, there was no difference in cytokine expression between the CMVpositive and CMV-negative patients. The authors suggested that further testing is needed to determine if CMV is truly the cause of the inflammation in this disorder [52 • ]. A smaller study evaluated aqueous samples of seven patients with glaucomatocyclitic crisis and found five of these samples to be positive for CMV by PCR. Two of these patients were treated with oral antiviral therapy, and relapses occurred in these cases after cessation of treatment, suggesting that CMV is a potential cause of glaucomatocyclitic crisis and that oral valganciclovir may be an effective treatment [53] .
Utility of Molecular Techniques for Posterior Segment Disease
A common indication for performing diagnostic PCR for posterior segment disease is in the presence of significant media opacity from dense vitritis or cataract and other situations where diagnoses may be challenging such as between viral retinitis and ocular toxoplasmosis.
Viral Retinitis
Historically, posterior segment uveitis was the initial condition where PCR was first used in ophthalmic disease. Knox et al. [54] performed PCR on 38 vitreous samples from 37 patients with atypical posterior uveitis. They identified viral DNA in 24 eyes and, of significance, none of the PCR-negative eyes had a clinical course that was consistent with viral retinitis. Since that time, the use of PCR for diagnosis has become relatively routine. A small sample of aqueous (as little as 10 microliters) from the anterior chamber can be used to detect HSV, VZV, CMV, and toxoplasma gondii DNA [55 • , 56] . Additionally, quantitative PCR may be useful in monitoring disease and treatment response [57] . PCR has sensitivities greater than 90 % for VZV, HSV, and CMV and specificities greater than 95 % for these viruses [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] , with faster results than viral culture. PCR is also useful for subtypes of viral infections; for example, ARN can be caused by HSV type 1, HSV type 2 or VZV. PCR can also be used in the management of resistant viral strains. CMV can acquire ganciclovir resistance such as in the UL97 polymerase gene, which will affect management decisions. Such mutations are readily detected by PCR [64] [65] [66] [67] .
Ocular Toxoplasmosis
Atypical toxoplasmosis can be difficult to diagnose based on clinical examination alone, as it can mimic other infectious retinitis, particularly in immunosuppressed patients [68] [69] [70] . The highly repeated B2 gene of Toxoplasma gondii confers high sensitivity to PCR for this parasite [71, 72] . PCR for toxoplasmosis is most useful from vitreous biopsy, but some organisms may be found in the anterior chamber as well [72, 73] . Recent advances have permitted quantitative PCR for ocular toxoplasmosis, demonstrating that many cases have high copy numbers ([10 6 /mL) [74] . For atypical toxoplasmosis, PCR of the aqueous may be complementary with Goldmann-Witmer coefficient (GWC) analysis [56, 75] . Several studies have investigated combined PCR and GWC for the diagnosis of toxoplasmic retinochoroiditis and found that PCR and GWC together had 80-93 % sensitivity for detection, with specificity of *93 % [76, 77] . The results of PCR in vitreous samples are more likely to be positive if the same is taken near the onset of symptoms, the eye is inflamed, and the patient has not received any anti-Toxoplasma medication, while GWC takes longer to become positive but also remains positive longer. Yields of PCR-amplifiable DNA become poor as the eye becomes quiet [78] .
PCR has been used to demonstrate that there are at least three major strain subtypes of T. gondii [79] [80] [81] . Each subtype has different susceptibility to antibiotic treatment and virulence in animal models. There is still controversy as to which strains are most commonly associated with ocular toxoplasmosis [82, 83] . It is possible that knowledge of the strain (obtainable only by PCR) may help guide therapy in the future.
Endophthalmitis
Endophthalmitis is a condition where PCR results can immediately impact disease management. In the Endophthalmitis Vitrectomy Study, 30 % of cases were culturenegative [84] . In the initial paper examining use of PCR in post-operative endophthalmitis, Okhravi et al. [85] demonstrated detectable 16S bacterial sequences in all culturenegative samples. Therese et al. [86] showed that PCR correlated with 100 % of culture-positive and 44 % of culture-negative specimens. In this study, 1/3 of the culture-negative and PCR-negative for eubacterial 16S primers were positive for fungal sequence by PCR.
The French Institutional Endophthalmitis Study (FRIENDS) group evaluated 16S PCR compared to conventional cultures to detect and identify the bacterial agent causing acute postcataract endophthalmitis in 100 patients [87] . This group found minimal difference in detection between cultures and PCR when comparing both aqueous and vitreous samples. However, after treatment, PCR still was able to detect bacteria in 70 % compared to 9 % by culture, likely due to persistence of DNA from dead organisms.
Due to low pathogen levels and fastidiousness, definitive diagnosis of delayed onset endophthalmitis can be difficult. Lohmann et al. [88] collected 25 samples with the clinical diagnosis of delayed onset postoperative infectious endophthalmitis from the aqueous and vitreous. For aqueous samples, diagnostic culture yield was 0 % but was 84 % for PCR, principally Propionibacterium acnes. For vitreous samples, the pathogen was identified in 92 % of eyes by PCR compared to 24 % by diagnostic culture. PCR is also useful in suspected fungal endophthalmitis, as fungi may require up to 3 weeks for growth. In one large study, 24 of 43 intraocular specimens were positive for fungal disease by microscopy and culture, while 32 were positive by PCR. PCR increased the sensitivity of detection by 18.6 % [89] .
Ocular Tuberculosis
Ocular involvement occurs in 1-2 % of patients with tuberculosis. Mycobacteria have a wide clinical spectrum, which can make diagnosis difficult. PCR has been used to detect the Mycobacterium tuberculosis genome in ocular fluids [90] [91] [92] . However, Arora et al. [91] reported that PCR was quite specific but was positive in only 37 % of cases of presumed TB, and the positivity related to the load of organisms. The low sensitivity of PCR from ocular fluids in M. tuberculosis could be due to low bacterial load in the fluid and thick cell wall of the bacterium [93] . Recently, PCR has been used to demonstrate the presence of M. tuberculosis DNA in a majority of samples from patients with Eales disease, often at a high copy number [94 • ].
Integrated Use of PCR for Broad-Spectrum Testing in Anterior and Posterior Segment Disease
With recent technical advances, as well as increased scope of application, PCR has become a useful tool in the clinic for diagnosis of ocular infectious diseases. Harper et al. [55 • ] reviewed their clinical use of PCR in 143 aqueous and vitreous samples, finding PCR could identify a pathogen in 77 of 95 patients. This group found their positive predictive value was 98.7 %, and negative predictive value was 67.9 %, suggesting high utility for PCR. Indeed, clinical treatment was changed for 26 of the 95 patients on the basis of PCR testing. Thompson and Kowalski [95] reviewed a large series of ocular samples tested by PCR over a decade. A total of 3,056 samples were tested; PCR results were positive more often than culture for herpes simplex, Varicella zoster, Chlamydia, and Acanthamoeba. Recently, Sugita et al. [96 • ] created a generalizable, comprehensive protocol for testing for most known viruses, Toxoplasmosis, bacteria, and fungi from single samples. This group found the positive predictive value of testing to be 98.6 % and a negative predictive value of 92.4 %.
Future Directions
One drawback of current PCR techniques is the necessity of 'knowing what you are looking for'. PCR cannot identify unexpected organisms in the way that culture can. Deep DNA sequencing for pathogen detection allows detection of all foreign DNA within a sample and may allow discovery of novel pathogens [97, 98] . Techniques utilizing biome representative sequencing [99] in particular have the potential to rapidly and cheaply identify all known and unknown organisms in a biopsy. Such techniques will likely expand the range of molecular biology in the diagnosis of ocular inflammatory and infectious disease in the future.
Conclusion
PCR is now an extremely useful test for the diagnosis of ocular inflammatory disease, and may be considered (along with culture) as a first-line test for many infectious conditions in both anterior and posterior segments.
